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HARI RAYA SHOPPING

16

Share
Hello everyone! Have you dropped by the newly opened Pasir Ris Central
Hawker Centre yet? On the ground floor, you can find our favourite local comfort
food like fishball noodles, nasi padang, and roti prata. Upstairs, young hawkers
invigorate the scene by serving modern delights (think burgers, craft beer and
lobster etc.) that are delicious and still very much easy on the wallet. This issue,
we speak to four residents about their personal and career motivations for
becoming hawkerpreneurs. Happy reading!
Henry Yeo
Member

Hearttoheart

TOWARDS GREATER THINGS

The CDC/CCC Bursary, administered by the Community Development Councils (CDCs) and the Citizens’ Consultative Committees
(CCCs), aims to support students along their post-secondary education journey. The ceremonies in April disbursed bursary awards to
deserving students after the Ministry of Education Edusave Awards concluded in February. Congratulations to all award recipients!
May this meaningful exercise encourage you to continue to work hard!

Pasir Ris East
Pasir Ris West

Punggol North

Punggol Coast

Sengkang Central

Punggol East

GRC
WHAT & WHERE:
CCC/CDC Bursary Award Ceremonies at All Divisions
Punggol West
WHO:
MPs of Pasir Ris-Punggol GRC and Punggol East SMC –
Deputy Prime Minister & Coordinating Minister for National Security Mr Teo Chee Hean;
Minister in the Prime Minister’s Office Mr Ng Chee Meng; Senior Minister of State,
Ministry of Transport & Ministry of Communications and Information Dr Janil Puthucheary;
Deputy Speaker of Parliament Mr Charles Chong; Senior Parliamentary Secretary,
Ministry of Home Affairs & Ministry of National Development Ms Sun Xueling; Mr Teo Ser Luck; Mr Zainal Sapari
WHEN: Apr-May 2018
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Hearttoheart

IFTAR

During the holy month of Ramadan, the Islamic
community observes complete fast in the daytime.
Muslims believe fasting is not merely a physical ritual,
but also one for spiritual reflection and nurturing selfdiscipline. Iftar – the breaking of fast in the evening – is
usually done with family members or together as a
community. The MPs joined residents at several iftar
events during Ramadan. The ritual typically begins
with prayers and follows with a hearty traditional meal
consisting of dates, fruits, salad, and a main course.
GRC
WHAT & WHERE: Iftar at All Divisions
WHO: MPs – DPM Teo Chee Hean; Mr Ng Chee Meng;
Dr Janil Puthucheary; Mr Charles Chong; Ms Sun Xueling;
Mr Zainal Sapari
WHEN: May-Jun 2018
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Neighbourhood
Renewal
Programme

• Blocks 500 to 521 & Blocks 601 to 615, Pasir Ris Street 52/Elias Road
• Blocks 531 to 562 & 564 to 569, Pasir Ris Drive 1/Street 51

As the needs of the community evolve over time, the living environment is also continuously
improved via initiatives like the Neighbourhood Renewal Programme (NRP) to meet the
changing demands. The NRP Consensus Gatherings conducted in May were aimed at enhancing
the neighbourhoods of two precincts in Pasir Ris West with the input of the residents. At the
events, residents got to see the revised proposals with resident’s comments from the Public
Consultation events last year and were invited to provide feedback to further refine the plans.
The NRP is fully funded by the government, meaning residents do not need to pay for the cost of
the upgrading works to be implemented. As long as 75% of the eligible households vote “yes” to the
project, residents can look forward to the exciting changes coming to their neighbourhood very soon!

Missed the Consensus Gathering?

Should you have any feedback or comments,
please contact:
Pasir Ris-Punggol Town Council
Blk 577 Pasir Ris St 53 #01-88 S(510577)
Phone : 6585 4938
Fax
: 6585 4937
Email : pasirris@prpg-tc.org.sg
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PASIR RIS WEST
WHAT & WHERE:
NRP Consensus Gatherings at Pasir Ris
Elias CC & Coral Primary School
WHO: MP – DPM Teo Chee Hean
WHEN: 6 & 13 May 2018

6250 0630

6452 4222

6241 0123

Blk 186 Toa Payoh Central,
#01-418 Singapore 310186
(Beside Toa Payoh Library)

Blk 727 Ang Mo Kio Avenue 6,
#01-4270 Singapore 560727
(5 mins walk from AMK MRT station)

Blk 210, New Upper Changi Road,
#01-733, Singapore 460210

Toa Payoh Central

www.greenlifedental.com.sg

STRAIGHTEN
YOUR TEETH WITH

BRACES

牙齿矫正

REPLACE YOUR
MISSING TEETH WITH

IMPLANTS

口腔植牙

Bedok Central Branch

Ang Mo Kio Central

(Located in Bedok Central, 3 mins walk from Bedok MRT Station)

GET

WHITER TEETH

The Clear Alternative to Braces

牙齿美白

隐适美

with our Customised Take-Home Whitening Kit.

After medisave deduction of $1250
* Inclusive of consultation,
X-rays and retainers.

$

* Medisave Claimable,
terms & conditions apply

* Depending on individual condition

3500 1400 380
E DENTAL

GREENLIF

$

$

* Inclusive of consultation,
X-rays and retainers.

$

6500

* Prices may vary
* 在不同的分行
at different branches 价格可能不同

CALL US AND BE
SURPRISED!

联络我们，
您会发现惊喜！
MEDISAVE CLAIMABLE SURGICAL PROCEDURES

保健储蓄手术支付程序

NAME
SxxxxxxxA

TREATMENT 治疗
consultation 检查
x-rays 照X光片
TEETH CLEANING 洗牙
fillings 补牙
extraction 拔牙

Other branches:

$0

AFTER CHAS-PG SUBSIDY 津贴过后

*Within annual limits
*年度限额以内

AFTER MEDISAVE CLAIMS 保健储蓄支付

TREATMENT 治疗

$0

WISDOM
We are TOOTH
a chasSURGERY
/ pg / medisave accredited clinic
我们是保健援助 / 建国一代 / 保健储蓄认证的诊所
智慧牙手术
SURGICAL REMOVAL OF TEETH
牙齿手术
DENTAL IMPLANT 口腔植牙

Not applicable to Yew Tee clinic branch
不适用于油池诊所分店

$1400 onward 起

6765 5759

6299 3556

6777 1712 Change Your Smile

Yew Tee Square #02-228,
Blk 624 Choa Chu Kang
Street 62 Singapore 680624
(In front of Yew Tee MRT Station)

Blk 14 Beach Road,
#01-4661 Singapore 190014
(Beside Golden Mile Food Centre)

Blk 446 Clementi Avenue 3,
#01-187,Singapore 120446
(Near Clementi MRT Station)

Yew Tee

Beach Road

Clementi

Change Your Life

改变您的笑容 • 改变您的生活

Hearttoheart

READY TO ROLL!
Building on last year’s successful run, the Pasir Ris East Indian Activity Executive
Committee (IAEC) returned with the highly anticipated annual bowling tournament
that saw the participation of over 50 enthusiastic residents and volunteers. The
IAEC, whose activities are rooted in their mission to promote mutual respect and
harmony between Indians and other races, was again heartened to see the diversity
in participants. While the teams battled it out for the titles of “best team average”
and “high game”, the camaraderie and sportsmanship were most impressive! The
friendly match ended with brunch and a lucky draw where two winners brought
home brand new bicycles -- now that is a strike!

08 vibes

PASIR RIS EAST
WHAT & WHERE:
IAEC Bowling Tournament at
Resort Bowl, Civil Service Club @ Changi
WHO: MP – Mr Zainal Sapari
WHEN: 22 Apr 2018

ALERT & READY
With a counter-terrorism skit and a simulated gunmen attack, the action-packed Punggol East
Emergency Preparedness (EP) Day was as informative as it was thrilling. As part of the SGSecure
movement aimed at building a community of prepared citizens, EP Day 2018 continues to equip
residents with the necessary skills, knowledge, and tools to prevent and deal with terror attacks.
Organised by the People’s Association and partners of Home Team, numerous exhibition booths
introduced residents to programmes and initiatives such as the Singapore Civil Defence Force’s (SCDF)
“myResponder” mobile app, Save-A-Life initiative, and Improvised First Aid Skill.

Hearttoheart
PUNGGOL EAST
WHAT & WHERE:
Emergency Preparedness Day
at field behind Rivervale Plaza
WHO: MP – Mr Charles Chong
WHEN: 8 Apr 2018

Participants also picked up basic cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and to learned to use automated
external defibrillators and fire extinguishers from the Singapore Police Force and the SCDF.
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Hearttoheart

WHAT A
FEELING!
Dance exercises are a great combination of fitness and fun. Taking the “work” out
of “workout”, exercises like Zumba have amassed dedicated fans from all over
the globe who believe keeping active can be simple, effective, and enjoyable.
Organised by the Sengkang Central Community Sports Club, the 2018 Sengkang
Central Community Day saw 500 residents participating in an evening of feelgood exercise, ending the workweek with a stomp, shake, and bang! Themed
Dance Fitness Fiesta, the four-hour danceathon featured the ever popular Zumba,
along with more unique workouts like Bokkwa, KPOPX, Fight Do, Masala Bhangra
workout, and Megadanz.

SENGKANG CENTRAL
WHAT & WHERE:
Sengkang Central Community Day
(Dance Fitness Fiesta) at Sengkang CC
WHO: MP – Mr Teo Ser Luck
WHEN: 14 Apr 2018
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Hearttoheart

FUN, FAMILY,
FRIENDS
The atmosphere was sizzling with energy and excitement as the block party
organised by Punggol Clover Residents’ Committee (RC) got into full swing.
At one corner of the hardcourt, a group of children were
scrambling after a giant pink ball for a round of Kin-Ball.
On the other side, tall blue nets cordoned off a space
for residents to engage in the adrenaline pumping
archery tag. It was also hard to miss the
larger-than-life inflatable soccer darts game!
Targeted at a cluster of five blocks under
Clover RC, the sports-themed event managed
to attract over 250 residents for a meaningful
afternoon of family and neighbourly interaction.
According to Mr Henry Yeo, chairman of Clover RC,
block parties reach out to a greater number of residents
more efficiently. The RC will continue to put out more
thematic parties to keep the appeal fresh!
PUNGGOL WEST
WHAT & WHERE: Archery Tag & Block Party at Blk 200 Punggol Field
WHO: MP - Ms Sun Xueling
WHEN: 14 Apr 2018
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Feature

HUNGRY

For More

ALAN (PUNGGOL RESIDENT)

Back when he was a chef at a Cantonese fine dining restaurant,

Alan felt that cooking for high-end diners was challenging but
held no personal meaning. Together with his mentor, they
frequented different hawker centres and noticed how there
are always variations of wanton mee and fishball noodles, but
no creative versions of prawn noodles. Alan knew he found his
niche.
While scouting for a location, he came across the opportunity
at Pasir Ris Central Hawker Centre and felt that the hipster
concept aligned with his purpose. In creating Prawnaholic, he
hopes to give back to the community by letting everyone have
a taste of affordable “atas” food easily. Unlike traditional prawn
noodles, he experimented with various ingredients such as
torch-grilled black pork (kurobuta), handmade prawn balls,
clams, and udon to elevate the flavour profile of the dish.
On average, he puts in 18 hours a day often at the expense of
his personal time. He said: “Being a chef is hard work. But being
a hawker is much more so.” At one point during the interview, a
customer who just cleaned out his bowl of noodles gave him a
thumbs up, at which Alan waved back. “But, it’s worth it.”

12 vibes

SADDAD (PASIR RIS RESIDENT)

Saddad’s first encounter with kebabs happened in the
Middle East when he was nine. Now, the 29-year-old owner
of EPIKebabs is on a mission to turn the dish’s reputation as a
affordable street snack around.
“The kebabs in Singapore don’t match up to those overseas.
Those you’d find at pasar malams aren’t reflective of the true
nature of the cuisine. I want to raise the status of kebabs
into something that is more meaningful, that everyone can
consider having as a full meal,” said Saddad.
Besides serving tasty and healthy food, he is equally committed
to using his business as a platform to develop his employees’
skills and talents. Saddad shares how he has a preference for
hiring the inexperienced and takes great pride in grooming
his staff into leaders. “I find it most rewarding when I see them
grow.”
Not new to the entrepreneurial scene, Saddad opened
EPIKebabs’s flagship store, located at Wilkie Edge shopping
centre, six years ago after graduating from the Singapore
Management University. The Pasir Ris Central Hawker Centre
stall is his second outlet and has plans to eventually go
regional.

Feature
It is not just a stall they own, or a business they do. Find out their motivations for becoming hawkers at the
recently opened Pasir Ris Central Hawker Centre, and what they hope to achieve through their food.

CHERYL (SENGKANG RESIDENT)

NAZEEM & DIN (PASIR RIS RESIDENTS)

The Korean army stews found in restaurants are often big
enough to feed a troop. What if you wish to eat it alone? How
do you feed the craving without burning a hole in your pocket
(and stomach for that matter)? Seoul Shiok’s solution: make
them small.

Burgernomics takes pride in their fuss-free burgers. Preferring
simplicity over extravagance, their food is a reflection of
what they want to eat – and selling out 300 portions daily – it
looks like customers appreciate that too. Bound by common
aspirations, Nazeem and Din left their respective trades to
open Burgernomics together.

“You hardly ever see them in hawker centres. There are plenty
of mookata and hotpots around, but you can only find army
stew in Tanjong Pagar and can only eat them with a huge
group of friends. So I decided, why not sell mini army stews
which everyone can enjoy?” shares Cheryl on what sparked the
idea.

“Our other partner, Rafi, used to be an executive chef in a
non-Halal setting. With this stall, we can provide meals for the
Malay community. It’s something we’ve always wanted to do,”
said Nazeem.

Incredibly frank about her motivations for starting her own
business, the 24-year-old cites money, autonomy, along with
a love for cooking as the biggest reasons. Over the last five
months, Cheryl, who has grown to appreciate is the sense of
community, said: “Customers sometimes buy me coffee and
bring me food. The kids are always enthusiastic when they see
me. It just feels very homely.”
“Ultimately, personal motivations and business motivations
are very similar. It’s my baby, so what I want well for the
business is what I want well for myself!”

As for Din, despite clocking way more hours than he did
previously as a taxi driver, he goes to work with a spring in his
step. Seeing empty plates and receiving customer validation
that their food is “restaurant quality” encourage them to do
even better and more. For a start, they will be taking part in
pop-up festivals like Laloolalang to increase brand exposure in
other parts of Singapore.
The cherry on the cake? Support from you, the residents. “We’re
really happy and thankful to our fellow Pasir Ris neighbours for
coming out and sharing the word. It’s been an adventure!”
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Flipside

A Father’s Day Special

Questions for
a Stay-At-Home Dad

Stay-at-home-Dads like Ron Low are reinventing the norms of parenting. Previously a digital artist, he traded his drawing tablet
for an apron when he became a homemaker in 2015. The Punggol resident talks about routines and fatherhood.
What is a typical day for you like?
On a normal weekday, I usually start the morning
routine by preparing my younger boy (5-year-old)
for his kindergarten class. My wife brings my older
boy (9-year-old) to school earlier before she goes
to work. Once both boys are in school, the day is
filled with grocery shopping, running errands,
finishing up the never-ending household chores
and planning and whipping up meals for the
family. I cook almost every day because my
boys enjoy my cooking. After picking them up
from their schools, I try to help them with their
homework or engage them in activities. We
have dinner as a family when my wife returns from
work.
Has it been something you’ve wanted to try? What were the
factors that led to your decision?
Haha I love my previous job as a digital artist and never quite expect
that I will become a homemaker one day!
We started exploring the idea of having one of us take a break from our
career to be more involved with the children’s development when my
older boy was entering primary one. Rather than relying on domestic
helpers or day care services, we wanted to be more hands-on. After
weighing the different options and working out our financial concerns,
it was decided that I will take up the responsibility.
In my free time now, I pick up projects as a freelance LEGO brick artist. I
have a Facebook and Instagram page (social media handles: @ronlbrick)
that I use to share my LEGO creations.
Now that you’ve experienced both on a full time basis, which do
you think is harder work?
When I was a digital artist, I worked the usual 5-day work week. Now
that I am a full time homemaker, my day starts before my children
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wake up and ends only after they sleep. Contrary to popular
beliefs, stay-at-home parents get little to no free time to
couch surf or Instagram. At my children’s current age,
I find myself busy 24/7. It is definitely more draining
to be a full time homemaker! This is the toughest
job in the world, but also the most rewarding one.
What are some misconceptions people usually
have? For example, some might think fathers
are not as nurturing.
This is a tough one. There are a lot of
misconceptions, but I don’t think they are gender
specific! However, I do get frequent judgmental
remarks from people around me who assume that I
ended up as a homemaker because I couldn’t find a job.
Usually I will just laugh it off when people say that. I don’t
think there is a need to explain too much, after all this is a personal
and family choice.
Do you know of other stay-at-home dads (SAHDs)? Is this is
growing parenting trend?
I do not know of any other SAHDs, but I do know other dads who work
shifts or part-time so that they can spend more time with their children.
I expect that SAHDs will become more and more common. As women
in our society progress into high paying jobs, family roles evolve and
SAHDs should become more socially accepted. It is not about who is
more capable and who should continue working or who should quit
the job, it is really about a family coming together to make the most
suitable choice. Singapore has a high cost of living, and most rely on a
dual-income family model, but I support the idea of parents playing a
more direct role especially when their children are in the growing up
phase.
It is down to each individual family to work out the best arrangement. I
am glad that I have a supportive wife, and it is amazing and fulfilling to
share the growing up journey with the kids.

Hearttoheart

Appreciation plagues were presented to merchants who have generously participated in this initiative.
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Hari Raya
SHOPPING

The Punggol North Malay Activity Executive Committee brought 180 children on a
sponsored shopping trip at Joo Chiat Complex to pick out brand new outfits for the
upcoming Hari Raya Puasa! Browsing from a mesmerising array of designs, textures,
and colours, the young residents spent close to two hours choosing traditional Malay
outfits for themselves. After the shopping, chartered buses ferried participants back to
Punggol 21 Community Centre where Mr Ng gave out Hari Raya packs that contained
an assortment of festive edibles.

PUNGGOL NORTH
WHAT & WHERE: Hari Raya Shopping at Joo Chiat Complex
WHO: MP – Mr Ng Chee Meng
WHEN: 20 May 2018
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YEARS FOR
COMMUNITY
BENEFIT
This is what defines us.
Providing safe and trusted betting to counter illegal gambling.
Helping to build an inclusive and caring community.
50 years and beyond.

sgpools50.com
Singapore Pools in the Community

Singapore Pools Channel
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Town Council

BE A CONSIDERATE
PERSONAL MOBILITY
DEVICE USER

Devices should avoid contact with
the lift doors to prevent lift failure

Dismount and push when at
the void deck
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Allegro Education Centre

Blk 198 Punggol Field #02-05
Singapore 820198 (opp COVE LRT)
www.allegroeducation.com
allegroeducation@gmail.com

9889 0533

WE ARE LOCATED IN PUNGGOL!

Established in Punggol since 2008, Allegro Education Centre prides itself as the Tuition
Centre which truly cares for the improvement of every student. We believe that every
child has the potential to do well in his or her exams when guided by a good tutor.
Primary Level Tuition

 English  English Composition  Science  Chinese

Secondary Level Tuition
 English  E Maths

Our Strengths

 Small group size
 Conducive environment
 Professional tutors who are degree holders
 Quality and updated worksheets according to the latest
MOE Syllabus
 Registered with Ministry of Education
 Annual Meet the Tutor session
 Progress Chart Tracker report
Guaranteed improvement in results over a minimum period of 6 months
of tutoring based on full attendance of lessons, full attentiveness in class
as well as completion of work as instructed by the tutor.

We have students from:
 Mee Toh Primary
 Edgefield Primary
 Punggol View Primary
 Nan Chiau Primary
 Maha Bodhi Primary

 Horizon Primary
 Punggol Green Primary
 St. Gabriel’s Primary
 CHIJ OLN Primary
 Rosyth School

READ UP ON OUR LATEST
HAPPENINGS AND PROMOTIONS ON
www.facebook.com/allegroeducation

Prevent
Mosquitoes
from
BREEDING!
REMOVE ALL sources of
Stagnant Water
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Town Council

What can
you recycle?

Recyclables!

Recyclables!

It’s very simple. Start off by setting up a recycling corner in
your home. This can be a mini recycling bin, or even a hook
for you to hang your recycling bag. When it gets full, simply
deposit the contents into any of the blue public recycling
bins or recycling chutes in the estate. Thank you for doing
your part to help the environment!

Paper

DO: Books, brochures,
calendars, cardboard boxes,
drink cartons, egg trays,
envelopes, flyers, magazines,
newspapers, paper towel and
toilet roll tubes, printed paper,
tissue boxes, writing paper

DON’T: Used disposable
paper cups and plates, paper
towels, waxed paper for
wrapping food, paper
contaminated with food, tissue
paper, toilet paper

Glass
DO: Beverage bottles,
cosmetic bottles, glass cups
and plates, jam and spread
bottles, medicine and
supplement bottles, sauce and
condiment bottles

Plastic

DO: Beverage bottles, bread
packaging wrapper, CDs and
CD casings, clothes hangers,
detergent bottles, magazine
wrappers, plastic bags, plastic
bottles/containers, trays and
food containers
(non-polystyrene)

DON’T: Blister pack, all
disposable cutlery contaminated
with food waste, disposable food
containers made of styrofoam or
biodegradable plastics,
cassettes and video tapes,
straws and plastic film
packaging contaminated with
food waste

Metal

DO: Aerosol cans, aluminium
trays and foil, biscuit, milk and
food tins, bottle caps, drink
cans, food cans, paint cans

Others

DON’T: Ceramics, light
bulbs (use lamp recycling
bins instead), mirrors,
window glass

DO: Old clothes, electrical and electronic items
DON’T: Diapers and sanitary pads, food waste, furniture,
household batteries, leftover medicine, pens and pencils,
plants and horticultural waste, shoes, soft toys, spectacles,
wood items including disposable chopsticks
Note: Consider donating items such as toys and handbags
to charity organisations or give them away!

(Source: NEA)
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Shar e
your
Snaps!

SHARE

My Hobby

During my NUS
exchange programme abroad
, I made this dish
at
my hostel in Lund
, Sweden. This is
my own creation
-- spaghetti with
fish curry sauce
and a hard boil
egg.

Apr - Jun

Davini Laksmi
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Sean Ng

My toy collection!
by my wifey!

My favourite sport is running.

Susan Tan

Soh Kim Weng Kelvin

Michelle Koo

These are beetroot hot cro
ss buns
that I baked for Good Frid
ay/ Easter.
I shared it with my neighb
ours to
commemorate the sign
ificance of
this special occasion.

Diana Loo
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Simon Owen Khoo

My hobby is baking. I love to
bake different type of cookies,
tarts, and cakes.

Riding along the
beach is a must
on my off days!
From
East Coast, I’m lov Pasir Ris to
ing the sea,
sand, and sun!

Wang Shan

OOPSIES!
We attributed this photo incorrectly in issue 56. The Ratatouille with Salsa Verde dish was sent in by Louie
Lui Nai Feng. Vibes apologises for the mistake. The amended version can be found on the Pasir Ris-Punggol Town
Council’s website.
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Shahrin Sanvon

Mighty

Mongolia

Travel

Contributed by: Hazel Leong

Mongolia wouldn’t pop up in most people’s mind when thinking about holiday
destinations. Some might even think that Mongolia is a part of China - well, they
wouldn’t be wrong if they were referring to Inner Mongolia. In fact, Mongolia is a
sovereign country and is more than 2000 times the size of Singapore, yet having a
population less than ours.
My husband and I headed to Mongolia for our honeymoon trip, and we entered
the landlocked country by a 27-hour long train ride from Beijing, China. Our
adventure brought us through the capital Ulaanbaatar, which was every bit
modern with young people donning Korean and Japanese fashion wear and
many hip bars along the streets. From the city life, we were brought into a
couple of National Parks to try our luck in spotting wild cranes, Argali sheeps,
marmot, Przewalski horses which are all native to Mongolia. We were lucky to
spot most of them and on several occasions too. Near to Terelj National Park,
we visited the magestic 40m tall Chinggis Khan (Genghis Khan) memorial
statue, inside which houses a historical museum and a lookout area atop
his horse head where visitors can go to. We experienced Mongolian’s
nomadic lifestyle as we participated in building up the ger which was to be
our accomodation for every night out in the countryside. Food was very
palatable as well but were more Western-influenced with mutton being the
main meat source in most meals.
And since we visited in July, it coincided with their annual Naadam festival,
which was an important festival to Mongolians as Chinese New Year is to
Chinese. During the Naadam festival, week long carnivals are organised with
state-wide competitions in archery, wrestling, and horse racing. It was also
the best occasion to try freshly fried huushuur (fried meat dumpling) and airag
(fermented mare’s milk).
For the rest of our trip, we rode horses, camels, unearthed dinosaurs’ remains at
Bayanzag, explored temple ruins, enjoyed Unesco-recognised throat-singing, and
climbed the singing Khongor sand dunes in Gobi desert. All in all, Mongolia is an
under-explored country that is worth every bit of your time if you are game for
some adventure.
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Project S.U.C.C.E.S.S.

HELPING YOU TO SUCCESS

The upcoming Sengkang General and
Community Hospitals has created many
jobs.
Engie Services Singapore Pte
Ltd, a leading service provider in
Integrated Facilities Management,
had numerous openings at Sengkang
General and Community Hospitals.
Thus, their human resource department
approached Project S.U.C.C.E.S.S. to
organise a targeted recruitment drive for them.
On 20 December 2017, jobseekers from all over Singapore turned
up at Sengkang Community Club for the recruitment fair. Due to
overwhelming response, more interviewers had to be mobilised
to cater to the attendees! The event lasted almost eight hours and
brought joy to residents who were shortlisted on the same day.
There were five candidates who began their employment not
long after. Engie Services hired 43-year-old Mr Mohd Rizal to work
as a facilities technician. Living in Sengkang, he is glad that his
workplace is a stone’s throw away from home; thus saving travelling
time and transportation expenses.
Approach Project S.U.C.C.E.S.S. for Employment Assistance
Sengkang Community Club, 2 Sengkang Square #01-01,
Sengkang Community Hub, (S) 545025
6388 1742
enquiry@projectsuccess.com.sg
9am – 5pm (Mon – Fri) [closed on weekends and public holidays]

Quiz Me
Where did the Punggol North Hari Raya shopping take place?

________________________________________________________________
Name five plastic items that you CAN recycle.

________________________________________________________________
How many locations can the Community Vouchers be used at?

________________________________________________________________
Muslims observe fasting during the month of Ramadan. What is the breaking of fast
known as?

_______________________________________________________________

Name*:_____________________________________________________
IC:_________________________Contact:_________________________
Email:______________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Send your entries to:
The Editor, Pasir Ris–Punggol Vibes
c/o Pasir Ris–Punggol Town Council
Block 603 Punggol Road #01-01 Singapore 820603

Mr Nah, unemployed since August 2017, managed to beat out
hundreds to secure a job as assistant facilities manager. A former
project manager, the 47-year-old made the effort to travel from
Bedok Reservoir to Sengkang Community Club for the interview.
Mr Hazhar, a Jurong West resident, also travelled down to Sengkang
just to attend the job fair. With many years of facilities management
experience, the 46-year-old was eventually employed as facilities
supervisor.
Mr Zaw, 49 and residing in Lengkok Bahru, also managed to secure
the position of facilities supervisor.
Finally, Mr Jamil, 50, heard
about the recruitment event
through a friend and was
grateful to secure the position
of facilities technician because
his residential place is so close
to Sengkang General and
Community Hospitals. He could
simply walk to work!

Project “S.U.C.C.E.S.S.”, the acronym of “SINGAPOREANS UNITED AS A COMMUNITY
TO CARE AND TO ENCOURAGE SELF-SUFFICIENCY”, is a collaboration by the
Pasir Ris-Punggol GRC’s Citizens’ Consultative Committees (CCCs), the North East
Community Development Council (CDC), and the Pasir Ris-Punggol Town Council.
Project S.U.C.C.E.S.S. aims to provide holistic assistance to unemployed residents to
help them towards employment and self-sufficiency and is supported by the Kwan
Im Thong Hood Cho Temple.

WINNERS OF PASIR RIS-PUNGGOL VIBES
”QUIZ ME” CONTEST (ISSUE NO. 56)
1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

$70.00
$50.00
$30.00

CINDY NG
JUHARI BIN OTHMAN
RAGHAVENDRA RAMACHANDRA

CONSOLATIONS

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

DIAS ROSE MARIE LOURDES
DAVINDER KAUR D/O TEJA SINGH
NANDINI MADHAVAN
RENGASAMY SANTHI
LATIFFAH BINTE OMAR
MOHAMED AMRIN JOFRI
NURAIZA BINTE MUHAMAD NOR
ERIZHAR BIN ABDUL RASHID
ANG BEE LAN
POH KAH BIHN
LIM YI MING
CAI SHU JUAN

SXXXX663D
SXXXX122D
SXXXX259E

SXXXX778C
SXXXX883F
SXXXX374I
SXXXX576F
SXXXX494E		
SXXXX534D
SXXXX032Z
SXXXX619I
SXXXX926G		
SXXXX784E
SXXXX700B
SXXXX021G

Winners will be contacted by Pasir Ris-Punggol Town Council.
Prizes will be mailed out to all winners.

GLOBETROTTERS
WANTED!!

HREESIDLENLTO
S!!!

CLOSING DATE: 20 Aug 2018

Are you a travel bug who can’t wait to share
your travel experiences with us? Just write to us about your
favourite trip in about 300 words, include four photos in jpeg, and
you may just see your article published in Vibes!

*Name must be stated as per NRIC otherwise entry will be disqualified. Contest is open to
Pasir Ris-Punggol residents only.

Send your articles to vibes@prpg-tc.org.sg. Selected entries stand
to receive a token from us!

